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Oh, Brother, what a wonderful 
vacation! A whole month! Can 
you imagine that it was really 
that long? Yes siree, we had a 
wonderful time, but it is good to 
get back into harness again. 
We had been gone for such a 
long time that it was just home- 
coming week around here the 
first few days with all the greet- 
ings and hand shakes. I t  was one 
big happy reunion. Now-that we 
are back and have got the old 
ball rolling again, indications 
are that this institution is head- 
ed for the best year in its his- 
tory. 

Freshmen, freshmen and more 
freshmen! Who left the gate 
open:' It appears that every hill 
and hollow in North Alabama is 
well represented here now. From 
the looks of things, there must 
not be anyone left in DeKalb 
County. Who is going to plow the 
crops now, boys? Everywhere 
there are new faces. In all the 
class rooms and halls nothing but 
new faces! ( I  wish I could get 
pc~ssession of a new one). We al- 
ways say, "The more the mer- 
rier". Come one, come all to 
Jacksonvile State Teachers Col- 
lege, the friendliest little school 
in forty-eight states. We don't 
know where all of you came 
from, but we are -glad you are 
here. In all seriousness and in 
our humble way we say, "Howdy, 
Friends. We are glad to see ye 
and sincerely hope that your 
stay here will be a pleasant one." 

Some of the students who were 
here during spring football 
practice probably remember 
lour mentioning the enormous 
size of some of the bouncing 
bruisers who turned out for 
spring practice. Well, anyone 
could have very aptly said 
"You ain't seen nothing yet." 
I n  case some of our readers 
are  eonfused as to what we are  
driving at, we refer to the 
"Man Mountain Deans" that 

Cheerleaders Elected Opening Dance Oct. 15 Features Elliot Lawrence And His Orchestra 
Thomas, Freeman, Claypool 
Gaston, Whitlock, Shipp 

A heavy vote by the student 
body on Friday, Sept. 26, elected 
France Thomas, Mary Freeman, 
Charlotte Claypool, Homer Whit- 
lack, Jack Gaston, and Bill Shipp 
as cheer leaders for the 47-48 
season. 

After sixteen names had been 
placed in nomination at a special 
assembly on the terrace of Bibb 
Graves Hall, nominations were 
closed. Those nominated were as 
follows: Homer Whitlock, Jack 
Gaston, Bill Shipp, Jim Edmond- 
son, Frances Thomas, Mary Free- 
man, Jean Strawn, Otis Stapp, 
Richard Carter, Rip Reagan, R. C. 
Smith, Charles Davis, Frances 
Rawkins, Carolyn Wilson, Louise 
Williams, and Charlotte Clayp- 
pool. At the close of the meeting 
each nominee successively led the 
student body in yells. 

Immediately after the assembly 
the polls were opened. Voting 
continued until 3:30 P.  M., when 
the polls were closed. 

Reginald Tidwell, Grafton 
Sharpe, Charles Motley, Ruth 
Goza, Jennie Vick, Jimmy White, 
Sara Hardegree, Earl Lindsey, 
Ruth Chavers, Barbara Cayley, 
Bob Ringer, Red Burgess, J .  D. 
Sauls, Katherine Shehane, Jay 
Baggett, Mary Lou Pittard, Elene 

Clarence Chastain, and 
P. Felgar served as the 

1 special election committee which 
' counted the ballots. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 Important To All Students: 
It is very important that you 

give your full name on regis- 
tration day and at any other 
time you fill out various forms. 
Please try to use the same 

signature each time so as to 
avoid confusion in keeping rec- 
ords straight. Thank you. 

The Administration 

Student Teachers 
All students desiring to do 

student teaching any t i e  af- 
ter this quarter must fill out 
a n  application form twelve 
weeks in advance. This appli- 
cation must be approved. If 
you expect to do studeht teach- 

1 lister Hill Addresses 1 ~ o w n s ~ e o ~ l e  Fete 1 classes Elect 
1 student Assembly 1 ~reshlnan officers October 2 1 
I Emoharizine the imwrtance of 1 On Tuesday night, September 

people of the town was given 
must assume to insure to welcome the freshmen. A large 
Peace, Senator Lister Hill, Sen- number of freshmen and upper- 
ior senator from Alabama, spoke classmen were present. There 
brieflv and concisely to the fac- I were, in fact, So many collge 
ulty and student body here on 
September 30. 

Candidly admitting his dis- 
appointment with the present in- 
effectuality of the U. N., Senator 
Hill specifically pointed out one 
of the factors contributing to 
this  ineffectuality. Russia has 
utilized, on important questions, 
her power of veto no less than 
twenty times; Russia, by her 
great abuse of the veto power, 
has slowea up immeasurably the 
efficieat disposition of grave 
problems on the agenda. Conse- 
quently, Senator Hill asserted 
that he was strongly in favor of 
the proposed restricted veto 
power and, further, that he would 
like to see the day when the veto 
power would be completely abol- 
irhnrl 

students present that there yere  
two lines waiting to go through 
the receiving line. 

In  the receiving line were 
a number of the town's outstand- 
ing citizens, who greeted the 
students warmly. 

Names were pinned on all 
college students. The freshmen 
received green ribbons to be 
pinned with !heir cards. The 

,color of the ribbons had no sign- 
ificance, or did it?? Punch was 
served to those attending the re- 
ception. 

Mr. Gilbert, principal of the 
high school, presided at  the as- 
sembly before the dance. Mayor 
Wood briefly greeted the students 
and told u e m  to feel at  home. 
President Cole also gave a wel- 
come talk and announced that 

*.,l.LU. 

we must, however, asserted the new football stadium would 
senator H1l, reaffirm our faith be partially complete by October 
in the U, N. We must carry out 2, the date of the first game of the 
the provisions of the U. N. Char- Season. 

ter to the letter, and when spe- Johnny fur- 
cific instructions are lacking, we nished the music for the dance. 

must carry out the general spirit After an intermission, Dr. Ray- 

of the Charter. field, president of the Exchange 

T~ advance the cause of Club, also gave a short   el come 
peace, Senator Hill pointed out message. 
our responsibility in lending the One the interesting 
foreign economy a helping hand. events of the evening came when 
H~ stated that we must show for- the freshmen boys and girls lined 

eign countries that we are not UP on opposite sides of the audi- 
totally reactionary-that we are torium facing each other. Three 
not interested retaining a freshmen boys-chosen at ran- 
status quo for selfish reasons. dom by Miss Luttrell-chose 
U H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V ,  he pursued, "foreign Betty Drake of Gadsden as the 
countries must lower their high prettiest freshman girl. Three 
tariffs, tariffs which are imp&- freshmen girls, also- chosen by 
merits to economic  improvement.^ Miss Luttrell, selected J. W. Ra- 
senator  ill spoke approv~ngly, ley, Collinsville, as the homeliest 
of Secretary Marshall's "good 1 boy. John Behan of 
commdn sensev plan at  the Paris New York, was found to be the 1 peace conference--a plan student who came the longest dis- 
rcL,l,- L-l.- ,-. 1 tance to colleee. When asked 

I - 
Lindsay, Motley, Jordon and 
Williams Head Classes 

Election day for class off~cers 
has come and gone, for in syec- 
ial meetings held on October 2 
each class selected officers to 
gu~de  and- represent it during 
the coming year. 

President Cole spuxe to the 
senlors at  their meeting, outlin- 
lng some of the object~ves of the 
coming year. Senior class mem- 
bers, under the sponsorship of Mr. 
Bush, elected the following of- 
ficers: representatives t o  t h e 
Student Council, Charlotte Kerr, 
Anniston, and Katherine Trotter, 
Sycgmore; class pres~dent, Earl 
Lindsey, Anniston; vice-presl- 
dont, Opal Lovett, Sylacauga; re- 
presentative to the Social Com- 
mittee, Marie Hodge, Gadsden; 
secretary, Sarah Cox, Ashville: 
treasurer, Katherine Shehane, 
Riverview; class reporter, Opal 
Adair, Buffalo. 

Meeting uader the sponsorship 
of Mrs. Roebuck, the junlors chose 
the following students to repre- 
sent them during the present 

1 session representatives to the 
Student Councll, Marzell Cul- 
berson, Sylacauga, and Tyrus 
Caldwell, Gadsden; class presi- 
dent, Charles Motley; vice-pres- 

Iident, C. T. Burgess, Jacksonv~lle; 
representative to the Social Com- I mittee, Frances Story. Gadsden; 

1 sccrelary, Betty Nelle Adams, 
Gadsden; Lreasurer, Morris Free- 
man, Jacksonville; class reporter, 
Charles Sprayberry, Anniston. 

1 And in another part of the buil- 
ding, the sophomores carried out 
their election at  the same time. 1 Since it is a large class, the 
election was marked by close 
voting. The second year students 
named the following officers: 
representatives to the Student 
Council, James Hubbard, Alpine, 
and Steele Andrews, Anniston; 
class president, James Jordan, 
Collinsville. vice-oresident Rovd 

DANCE ON OCTOBER 15 

ELLIOTT LAWRENCE 

ROSALYN PATTON 

JACK HUNTER 

The hours for the Elliot Law- 
rence dance have been set 
from 8:30 p. m. to 12:30 a. m., 
and the place, the g y m  It's 
going to be formal; so you 
boys will have to wear shoes 
and socks and rou aals will 

With the annual Fall Formal 
J. S. T. C.'s social season will 
be inaugurated on Wednesday 
evening, October 15. Elliott Law- 
rence and his youag musisians, 
the first of the three scheduled 
name bands to appear here dur- 
ing the year, will furnish the mu- 
sic. 

Under management contract 
with General Artists Corporation 
of America, Lawrence's band is 
touring the South with ah itia- 
erary which is full of colleges 
and universities and which in- 
cludes engagements at  the Uni- 
versity of Alabama, and Auburn 
almost immediately following the 
appearance here. 

In spite of their youth, Elliott 
Lawrence and his band are l o t  
new-comers in the music world. 
Elliott Lawrence is only twenty- 
two, being a Valentine's Day 
gift to his' parents in 1925. The 
majority of his band are in their 
early twenties, the average age 
being twenty-three, and two of 
his popular and famed three vo- 
calists have yet to reach their 
twenty-fift& year. They have been 
heard over the air at  every ma- 
jor radio station in the country, 
and in 1945 they began a "Listen 
To Lawrence" program over CBS 
on a nation-mide hookup. In  the 
East and Middle East, where 
name bands are featured, Elliott 
Lawrence's name is not unknown. 
He has played for dances and 
proms throughout these sections 
and has met with no small 
amount of success. Within the 
past three years he has won a 
"Billboard Magazine Campus 
Poll", has been voted "The Band 
of the Year" by Look Magaziae, 
and was voted "The Band ~ o s t  
Likely To Succe*' by the Or- 
chestra World Magazine. 

Elliott Lawrence manufactures 
new music, retouches old music, 
and retails i t  all i n  a manner that 
delight. the hearts of the old and 
fills the dance floor wi th .  the 
young. He arranged "Rumanian 
Rhapsody" for Benny Goodlan. 
who featured this tune in Bil- 
lie Rose's "Seven Lively Arts". 
In 1944 he wrote "Suite for Ani- 
m n l o "  anrl nnnrll.ntnrl +hn R T ~ t i n n -  



I u r q  a o  suceeea"' by tpe or- 
chestra World Magdne. 

Elli~tt Lawredce manufactures 
&IUT mentioning the enormous The ~ W r a t i o n  new music, retouches old music, 

JACK HUNTER and reQib it all 1~ a manaer-w 
dellebb #eBe+& of W,oM E& mt h- fk tlle Elliot UW- ' f i b .  the gmr wifi. the 

a renoe dance have been set young. R~ rnra*& * . R m ? n  
8:38 P. n. to 12:30 a. m., Rhapsody" for Bemy GO- 

and the p k e ,  the gym. It's who featured h n e  in B&. 
gohg to de foI-mal; SO YOU lie Rose's "Seven Lively A&". 
boys will have to wear sboes 1, 1944 he wrote "suite for  pi- 
and md YOU gab wiu m&" and conducted the Nation- 
have k 0  Cover UD WAkle.6. al Symphony Orchatra while in 

NO FLOWIGRS - the playing of it. 
Probably to the d e m t  of the " The Youfig man at the pianon, 

C. a. WOW, Dean male members of the popula- his youthful but talented musf- 
a jtear ar so of experienoe? Be- lation co- the announcement cians, and his featured vocalists, 
& football mc~gnitl~n! 3. 8.- that flowers are not nw-. Jack Hunter, R a w  'Patton, 

question of a feminine Cnwkhg down on G a r a d a s  sweet, but and Alee Fils, are on their w* 
they have such a stupid m d  ex- . to the top. .You students and 
k a v m t  habit of growhg up faculty members of J. S. T. C., 

n~ville hTews, and Freshme0 students held their in $R.QO clusters. The Stlsdent kt's make them so glad they 
W. Gray, presi- e leaon in the assembly room. Government Association ' has came here that they will want to 
ber of Commer- , Members of the large freshman m l l d  *ply-No -we* come back. 
Gray's Mercaa- group selected the following per- Meet Me At The Dame 

- LETTER OF APPRECIATION 

Contest For Seheol Anniston, Alabama d Sara Morton. Dean Wood and Williams, -&den; vice-pmsi- August 12, 1947 
The B a r d  of Directors of the 

song Opens Cmegie Library wishes to ex- 
press to you sincere appreciation 

remaining freshman officers will you like to make a for the Art Exhibit bnt t o  tbe 
res of the reception were be selected at a later meeting. lasting cintribu~on to Wur school libmm. 

the season is now rmder as well as gain twenty-five dol- l-he painti* attracted con- 
with bright prospects. lars? have this Opp"*uni@ siderablzle attention, and their 

- With women's skirts bh Prizes Offered lf YOU the best. school song. q u a t y  and content were -- 
d h n  and men's trousers ciation The student is sponsoring Gaverrunegt this contest Asso- fi mented upon and appreciated. 

We fee, fiat showings of this up, how are we expected to 
that happy medium which i 
important? ~ i f t -  dollars m cash prize$ prize Of twe*-five is hope other exhibits can be arran- 

are awaiting the five writers who offered the writer of, the best gd in the near future. son$. If there is a second song Again thanking you for your -w evening' October turn in the bat papers On fie 
which warrank condderaaon, in II% Band made its form- sudent  Government. 

. This was the first time ten-dollar prize w!ll be present- sncerely, 
ed its author. If the winner re- M~~~ Hood mrdner 
sides on the empus, President (Secretary Carnegie Library) 

of papers a student may turn in. Cole will awakd his dorm a hand- * 
some cup. 

fonm the trend and mm *T J*c 
function, what it can do on our borrow one to suit your l&. 

Entries will be accepted by Mr. The college maintains a com- 
oung institution .at Jack- 

campus' ways to Mason and a. Duncan who will plek tasting and ~ o - l l u  sere 
improve the student government, j ~ &  them. They gla n to ask vice for an -dents. This service how student governments can 

Fred Waring to act- as. judge also. seeks, by rn- of intehsive in- 
The contest c h e s  on , October, terviewing aqd appropriate tests, 

15, 1947. mrrY and enter Your to acquaint the student with bbth 
song-i! may bw?me JSl"C's his aptitudeg and limitations in 

. prjze. Two three-dollar SOng' order that his educational and 
and two two-dollar prges 1 plans may be sound. 
be awarded. One three- men may turn the!b papers in who desire the testing 
prize and one two-dollar any officer of t h.e- S f u d e counselling services may 

go to the two best Government or Dr. Felgar. e application through the 
submit.ed freshmm J u d w  for the Eonfest will be +ice d the Dean or the office 

of each denodna- the members of the Bnglkh De- lei Vets' Affairs. There is a fee 
two writers ~ a m e n t ,  officers of the: Stud@ f ~ r  the test 

among .the upper ckss entries. Government, Dr. R-P;.Felgar and , .Mrs. Cole and several oompe- 
Members of thd band include: ~~~~l~~ freshman w a e s  will Mr. W. Mason. tent faculty awnb ra will serve 

J. E. Duncan, director; Elen= S U b w d  through the w r i b n ~  AU entries must be in by Nov- as counsellors. ' f 
Sparks, Adis Hrrlliday, Benny L.truftor. U ~ p e ~ - ~ l ~ a z  ember 1, 1947. ,Wirmers will be 

announced as  shortly after the' FAf& 'RAPB 
Ann Burnham, clari- closing date as possible. The minister had just finished 

my Simpson, Eugene Now is the time to get started- wrrying a plumber and a lovely 
Pyron, saxophones; on that pager. The snbject isn't young thing. When the ceremony 

a difficult one. Your suggestions was over, the plumber sidled up* 
nn~s~Kd&Pnmrc~@~+dSTxIg6P~ 

w,+&&gy&. in t')- - - - - - -9-  ---- 
ember 1, 1847. ,Winners will be 
announced as  shortly after the' 
closing date as possible. 

Now is the time to get started. wrrying a plumber end a lovely 

BETrp DRAKE on that paper. The snbject isn't young thing. When the ceremony 
a difficult one. Your suggestions was over, the plumber sidled up 
and - ideas on dude& govi3l.n: and whispered in the parson's ear: 
mnnt -a- irnnr~vn v n n ~ r  rfnrlaat 6 6 7  k s r v a + r W  an- mrrna, L.*t t na.r 
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MA-WS-COX Mesdames J. W. Harris, R. 4. 
Member 

I I - .a Editors Miss. Betty b r  and Earlon Campbelle, C. W. Robbins, and . 
1 1  1 

Associated Collegiate Press J? TT. Rabbi% were the other 
Dear Editors: Mathews were wed at 10 a. m ,  a t tednts .  ~h~~~ go- of nylon 00NGRA‘IWLATH)NC DE'PT: &4I%LJ%lSLIE-~ DA- 

Member I have watched and read the On AUmt l5 at the F i r s t l pam over satin were designed .with VH, BEVERLY JONES-CLAYTON T ~ ~ K E R ;  FRANCES 
Intercollegiate Press . Teacola ftom its earlie@ issue to church J*iue the *ortrait necklines and full skirts. HQRTONJ~HNNY SPURLOCK, 

present. The publication has var- H. Ross officiating. Their boucylets were of rosy. 
published monthly by the Student Body of the State Teachers Col- ied not much from year to The bride is'the daughter of 'TIS rumoked that ROY W T H  has a secret heast-throb. 
lege, JackWnville, ~ l ~ b ~ ~ ,  and entered as second-c l~  m&ta  year from issue to ekar- Mr. and Mrs. L. M. COX of A h -  slmilarly to the atten- Yours truly has found out that she has black hair and lives 

March 30, 1943, a t  the Post Office at Jacksonville, Alabama, under acteristics and departments have ville, and Mr. Mathews is the son dants, Miss Bends Hughes* who in Daugette Hall. 
the Act of March 3, 1879. - been consistent. of Mr. and Mrs. J W Mathews of Served as girl, carried a 

basket filled with miniature ERNIE LEE NOLES can be seen any night of the week -- I should like, and I have heard roses. The ring bearer was Jim- in the arcade of Daugette. Blondes, brunettes, red-heads- Pa City 
Subscription Rate, 25 Cents Per Year many others say that they would The vows read before a 

like, to see a bit more sefious background o! Bouthern smilax mie Robbiw neph&v of the they're all sweet to Ernie. 
mene IJp* ......-...... : EdiW ............................... bride. 

mqterial written by the students and woodwardta fern, intersper- JEAN ROBINSON and LOUISE NANCE, the two 
...................................... (iau Associate Editor sed with baskets of varigated The bride, dven in m h a g e  ."Yankees1' who have recently returned, do certainly like on the st.ii or not. we 

0. R Lowtt .................................. Bminess -ger have here a fine group of young white Philippine lilies, by her father, wore a gown of these Southern gentlemen-teachers as  well. 
Editorial Bt.LI .................... Clare- Ch i s t~L ,  Opl Adair people,.many of whom have had and a@th0smas- F- In- % ?IUsh ivory satin' If was "BOO'I%" VARNELL is up to her old t r i c b t h a t  of 

' 

gr- presented the program of ed with a bow design neckline 
Feature Writers Donald ~ c ~ l e l l a n ;  Turk Moncus, strongly maturing -experiences chasing the men. ................ and basque bodice with deep 

W e  sprayberry and begin to demon-. W ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ O m  a blue gabar- folds about the hips. Her fingertip The latest fad around the campus is to go to Georgia and 
strate the abilities and initiative Reporkm: ............ Marie H o w ,  Charloth Km, CharCharlie Jeam needed for 

leadenhip. They dine suit with black sccessorilr-veil of musion, bordered .with get married if the dormitory doors are locked. That'%- --=-,:ary one 
payne, John m i m ,  Newton Andrewa should develop and expFepn their IIV corsage was of red roses. satin applique and edgd  with way, 8ir18! -- , , -  5 , , 

Photographer ...................................... 0. R. Lovett views an& get them actively be- Miss Juanita Stinson was Miss lace was caught to a Of BETTY S16SON with her new shade and style af dam 
Circulation Lockiyn Hubbard, Sara ~arddkree, N a n d  Mdon fore the student body. Cox's only attendant. Her tur- and seed She car- is g ,hg  rplices this ymr  (with her cousin, that, is), .... 

quoise crepe dress was grey with rigd a bouquet of white b ~ ~ d ~ ' ~  
Typist ................ ,. ...................... .Cath&ine Smfth Also, I sho~ild like to see a ! white accessories. roses centered with a white and 'What strange attraction does Rome, Ga., hold for BETTY 

.............. ............ .... Faculty Advieer .-. , Dr. H. B. Mock short column of brief gema of purple throated orchid showered NUNNALLY? 
thought and wisaom from the Burl diflilaxd served as the 

C 

classiv& from modern writers, best man. with sprays Of lilies-of-the-val- . For what reason does MARTHA SELF not speak ? Poor 
ley and white satin streamers. eyesight? 

S,G. A. ' President Reporti*-On and from the current Conversa- F040wing the ceremony* the Traiqbearers were Leo and Cleo 
tion and discussion of the cam- couple left for Ja*onvia Fau1kner. .JEAN, the young inan from Paris, has made a hit with 

these American girls.- pus. After we put the paper aside ~eacii-and St. Augustbe, Florida. Turin Caldwell, brother -of the 
, National . Student Asa&istbn- . .ger some in- fa.ts our and minds ideas to furnfsh lin- the 414 The North couple Pelham now &)ad- at home m. at bridegroom, was best man. V S ~ -  TEBKY HODGFS is all smiles since JEANETTE AAAS 

a were Cecil Joe came back to school pe-nently. Fr&m August 30 to September and exchange.' springboards to original think- Mathews is completing. a degree Hooper, Carl and James Robbins.J 
7 about 400 schools had a thous- The panels on student govern- ing. who dated whom ii hardly itl second& education. Mr.Math- In  case anyone wohdered w h t  &hat -.line of &dunen 

. and Zelegates representing a mil- Merit and intern'ational activity the material to produce, master ews is a 'pre-law student. Immediately following the cere- b r l s  was for an Rat Day, we mn-nepsrt that i t  was &y 
Zion college and university stu- brought in their subcommittee minds. ' : monyp the parents of the couple a group waiting to kiss GUINEA GULLTON. That J u c . ~ ~  

\ dents a t  the University of Wis- reports without b 6  much trouble, ~ f t ~ ~  thinking. of this . occa- entertained with an informal re- mm 
consin jn Madison. Other nation- but a clash over the convention's dome for years, Bl?d aftel; dis- HAYWOOD - SLMPSON ,cepthn at the home of Miss Hel- 

wide groups active in behalf of stand on r&ial. eliscrimination cussing it wiq, a ,  oon+qergble ~h meanor simpson and G ~ ~ -  en Christison. Why doesn't JACK STEWART-make up-his &? 
For the w&ding trip to poifib' GLENN HAWKINS, the "pride of Alexandria", is ar- such div- causes as caused much *ouble the panel number nf people,.It should like age Vernon Haywood were mar- in Tennessee the bride wore a dent,y admired by a sweet freshman. federalism, student CO-OPS, Cath- on educatimd opportunity. to suggest that you include such ried on .August 17 at the bride's 

sllit of white gabardine and olicim, Methodism, industrid Delegates, h.om both Horthern a column of quotes as a regular home in oxford. Miss Simpson RICeARD CARTER is crazy to get back to ~ississ ipbi!  
democracy, uionism, Comnrunism, and Southern schools-showed a feat"re, a column of ideas to is -the daughter of M ~ ~ .  ~~d~ matching ~~~e%s~r i e s .  However, there are-many complications. , 
and dosmop0fitanism were to listen to reason* stimulate thought, - expressi- Buck, of Orford, Mr. Haywood The bride, a graduate of '42' SACK G u ~ E Y  and BETTY BURNSU)E are "that way" ' 
represented. The only-grOup Showing no will- worth memorizing, cleverly turn- the son of the late Walter Hay- fr0m-i~ college, is now a mem- abut each other. 

The purpose of the meeting was ingness to was a ed phrases, etc. &lost of the quot- wood p&s. Haywood of Jack- her Of the faculty at Walnut 
to set up d @ c i a ~ y  a new and of leftist daegafes es to be included might wen be sonville. ' Grove school. The bridegroom . GENE WQOD* and SARAH can be s e n  together any 
till-inclusive n d 0 n d  student as- from' the easterh @board. This contributed through the Gossip . ~h~ R~~~ &, R. V. merit h.as resumed his studies for a time, anyvvhiere, etc. 
sociation, to better the lot of the group was made up largely Of BOX from week to week. .officiated. W. Walter K ~ ~ ~ ,  ?- S- iB secondary educa- FRANCES STORY is out far track-for the usual man. 
student by promoting increased the .What better titlk could there soloist, and M ~ .  ~~l~~ Culber- tlon. 
and equalized educational Oppor- New and one be, what better heading to stim- so,, pianist, render& the wed- 

Note to N ~ Y  HARPER : if a t  first you don't succeed, 

tunities, to promote the exten- representative Of the Communist utate imagination, what caption ding music: i try, try again? 
sion of demdratic student gov- student club group and one mem- more appropriate than one word . The bride wore an - &WIN-JO~S That smile of TONY DANIEZS is "gettin' " ali the girls. 
ernment, to Pmprove student UV- her of the Amegean Youth for --SPARKS-? . Question of the Month! ! ! Did "Surpy" CASH sell his 
1~ conditions and to facilitate DemocrVY- - . 'brown faille suit and matching The marriage of Miss Sarah bathtub? 

Ask your readprs for their re- accessoriq. sk carried a pray- Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
intemtional student relief and With the *r-hl;).k?n of Plenary action! 

er book ahowered with LcO R. Heflin, to 
Purely in interest of rr~usic lovers: 1s DORIS TIJRNJ3-B 

exchange.. - sessions the racial prtblem was L. M. rosebbds. L. llwin of Jacksonville, was trying to play the "French" horn? 
The movement a national finally stated so.,a+;to'.gui$ most mlemnhed ~ u g u ~ t  15 at I oScloek To all Freshmen girls!! The style of skirts is #below the 

Arter a wedding trip tg F1or- 
studentw -opiati0fi got its sb* and 9)? korulituqon at the Nobre street Church of knee-better face those hems. 
last fall, when five U. S. dele- - was approved f & ,  ratificatibn by THE DEAN OF JIVE ida the co6ple is at home at 204 

Mountain Avenue. The bride- 
christ in Anniston. The mv.  B. * From all reports, POLLY ELLER is getting a rush this 

gates 6 an inNrnauonal student the various s c h ~ g h  repr-@ed. 
g- is a mPnber of White G. Pope officiated in B e  presence. year. R W H ?  ? ? ? 

.mn- at Prase return& home The The doctor of anathemati& is 
,fo fa no e?risting organization ed the question of affMati6n witb a "-tile man. faculty. .The bride has re- of a few close friends and rela- A fee is a fee, ho hum-JOHN CAT'FIEY. 

tives. 
broad enough to become fie the International Union of s%- proved that areadin', writin, ~ ~ n e d  her mfiege work- - ' LEE M E U N  featured in "South America Take Away" 

The bride wore a white eyelet,. (we'll miss ya ! !) 
dople A m e m  affiliate of the dents d*fhe. and rith~netic' 'are not the only 

Interrntiond Union-- of Students Despite ib allem COmmu*st interests ih his life. suit with matching hat and ot4gr St. PIERRE, you'll get that A in French--or callouses. 
t h y  had helped fm. .These Origin, some dd*tes reasoned Yes, the dean is a mister, in 

C- - ~ ~ N s  ac~essories in white. Her flowers That desk is hard ! 
that the I. U. S. b the only organ- figur,-~ in any dtuation as he so Miss EMe Robbins became BILL CASSIDY, alias' Long Ha; alias Baby Face; a@ents a i~ati0n though 'which effective amply at the Reews: the bride of !$yms cardwell, of Af*r a a a k - e n d  honeymood "tr$~", 

~ t ~ ~ * c o a i e r e n c e  at the Uni- 
vmf* of last -mw, eontact mag be maintained with m on csn(h .doring the city-~ol- Cadrdul: ip a t=mn,ny on At+, to Chgaha the Is now Feature of fhe month!! "Big-Time" -ON meeting 
ww sevsral hundred dele&* m i 1 1 i 0 n s of f ~ & p n  students. I l eg  p a r .  The dean \*rash awiy 2 0  at the. Gadsden BaptiSt =riding h'l Fh~ence. Big-Tima LAWRENCE. 

every pad of the unit& Communist 'ififluence is apt to with top honors in a jitterbug Church at 7 P. m. The Rev. 08- 
States agreed ahat a strong gen- predominate in any international contest in which some very tal- c a r  Davis was. the 0 f f i c i a t i ~  

The Lian's Roar-or  W R Y  GREEN. 

era1 organization was a real organization in which the United minister.. 81HITIi-CROW , 
n@ of the American student States is active? and if In At 8:30 p. m., Se~tembejc 3, in 
community. The result was the Can partic*atiQn-c?nnototbr.!?g the 

- -  - A n d r o d  r\hsn.tnc in thn n r a n i ~ s ,  . -n . -7- n m m  ----a - FREEZE COMING. ! 



brOBd enough t,, become the u ~ r  U ~ L ~ L I A ~ U U I A ~ L  , U I I ~ U S L  UL 3 ~ -  H, proved mat wr,tm, ----- --- ..---. 
dents referred fb mt'hc'-campu&. and ,itwetic' aare  not the only The bride wore a white 

s l a l e  American affiliate of the 
International Union of Students its Cornmumist interests ih his life. suit with matching hat an 

they had form. These Origin, 'Ome 
reasoned Yes, fhe dean is a master in ~NAWELL - mLLINS ac$essaries in white. Her 

twe-five student.$ organized a that the I. U. 3. is the bnly organ- ums in any situatim he so Miss Ekie R o b b i ~  became were nd rOSebuds. 
s t u d ~ e c o + c e  at the Uni- i"tiOn t b u g h  h i c h  effective amply displayed at  the Refrsa- the bride of Tflus Caldwell, of . After a &&-end hen 

versity of chicago last Deeemm, contact may be maintained with tion cenzer d m g  the city-coi- G a d s d d  i s  a ,c-ony on AU-. trip to C h ~ a h a  the couple th  !'! "Big-Time" SIMPSON meeting 
where seaera1 hundred delegates l of forrim students. Ileg p a w .  dean walk& away gust 20 at the Gadsden Baptist residing in ~lorence. 
from every p a d  of the United is apt to with tog honors in a jitterbug Church at 7 p. m. The Rev. Os- 1 - 
States a& that a strong gen- predominate in any international contest in which some very t& Car Davis was the.  officiating 
era1 organization was a real Organization in which the United ented couples patticipated. minister. 
need of the American student States is active, and In %e beginning the contest A program of music waspre-  ' At 8:30 p. m., Septemb 
community. The result was the Can partici~ation.canna'b@g the looked like a close one with Mr. sented before and during the cer- Nashville, Tennessee, M 
constitutional convention at Mad- .desired changes in the Organiza- R, K. Coffee, the local publisher, emony by Mrs. M. E. Stephas,  Smith, daughter of Mr. an 

the NatlOna' Assocl- and Miss Otis Stapp cutting a organist, and Miss Bettye Raye James Smith of Gadsden, became ieon. 
There was considemble sus- 

ation can then simply dihffiliate. ,em with some fancy step- ~ ~ ~ t h ,  soloist. the bride of Char& 
picion among the Chicago con- The' problems were and are to ping. Another local businessman. Baskets of fern, khite gladioli, of Mr. and Mrs. N. see if students can a lading Mr. J. G. Brue ,  and the attract- tube ros%s, and lilies, intersper- Crassville. fereace delegate, however, that 
the congress a t  Prague had been 

organization which can be active ive Miss Lathefine Green made sed with decorated fie The apparel con*t& 
in behalf of the immediate inter- their bid. for dancing fame and Ch urch. The ptar was banked of a white wool suit K A. SFEVENSON and that ests of students without becoming were going strong ~ n t i l - t h e ' ~ i ~ h  .mw woodwar*ia sage of pi& gnrdeniaa. at'Fern Crest Jersey Pbrrm a t  least part of %he Prague dele- narrowly par8kan;, 'stand dean, that inan of many accopp- fern. caT1 James ~ ~ b b i ~ ~  

gation was seeking only to create for academic freeddm lishments, Dr. C. R. Wood, step- lighted the canales. 
Nannie Sue Calloway, maid of 

another front organization. 
and the rights of political an-d ped in with a lovely co-ed and honol., wore a blue suit with 

Ten per cent t?le Chicago religious minorities without being got "hep to the jive" imTediate- Wearing a dress of imported white accessories. 
conference delegates, according dominated by any of them, and white organdy, Mrs. Clarence Mc- ~ v a  warren served as best man 

,y. Dill attended Miss Robbins as ~ h ,  bride is continuing her to a represen*ative of the Corn- can successfu~y promote inter- While the "hot lips3* ~ o h l u y  matron of honor. She carried a munist Party's Stu- eatiohal student friendship with- L~~~ sent forth clarion notes of studies here. m e  groom -is en- 

I 

colonial h n  and a bouquet of rolled at dent .Club~s had had ' r ~ x v i ~ u s  out advancing a n y p articular swing that were .'right in the 
roses. experience with the organized political or ecpnomic theory. . C 

groove", m e  dean went "outa p*gr*ive movement"-that is' Most convention delegates be- -this world." were friends of the Communist 
lieva ?he National Association i s  As the tempo of the music in- wrote th6 original band score, to 

Party. creased it seemed to have a h e -  the strains d which Confederate k m & l m m  
The first conference fight at Off a good and *at it is notic effect on spectators a~ soldiers  marched into baOtk dur- 

Madison developed when a move going to be an American orgad- dancers alike. zvermn& ingrtlie War Between the States. 
was made to rid the association zation that will return large divi- fwl the fhythm h i d e  him. ~ h c  Arnold copied Jhmett's version James smith of 
of any representatives from ex- to all =h&ldlJ partieipathg, dean h& dean exceeded the 'on the wall of a m t g o m e r y  B"y Reeman, of Mr. and 

cxprtation of 111. Before long all theater aiYh charcoal, and it was ,"". James Of Lting national student orgamza- . s k -  
tions serving on the governing Alabama is the largest hesW fell away and the from this. that he composed his took On August '* at - 

- body of the National Student Rising Fawn, Georgia. 
indusky state in the South; it dean and his hvely partner, Miss fanous amangemat: 

Sarah Morton, reigned as the The bride wore a blue Summer Association. 
Smaller. student groups such as ranks third in mining, masters of jive. - T~~~~~ close of the niJe- silk dress with white accessories. 

ihe Leftlest American Youth for in lumbering, end eighth-in coal  he student body gave fiite;en ,teenth century Alabama's "lone Her was white 
Democracy and the student Corn- mining on a national basis. This rousing cheers for the dean, a wolf" Rube Burrow, terrorized tion% 1 munist organization, plugged in state also produoes more nub good sport and a good jitterbug. the state with his daring robber- Mrs. Ophelia Dalrymple, Miss \ 

vain for a plan that would give' than any other state in the U. S. ies and heartless murders, but, Smith's only attendant, was 
theirs and other bodies a full Althbugh the first version of like Jesse James, he never robbed attired in a brown d r s s  with . 
voice on the N. S. A. council in  with the exceeption of Georgia, 'gixle" was by Dan "a poor man", and in rural corn- matching accessories. 
addition to the votes from the and is a nation-wide - leader in Emmett as a "walk a rqnd"  for muqities he has become a legend- Tean Dalrymple was best man. 
nation's thirty regions. Larger the manufacture of cdmmercial a Broadway m i c a 1  show, Her- ary hero of the needy. Burrow's ~h~ bride plans to continue. 
groups like the YW-YMCA, the fertilizer. man F. h o l d ,  a? Alabamian, crime career came to a halt when 
National Federation 6 f t h e her college work while her h m .  - a Marengo county peace officer 
Catholic College Students, and shot him to death ndar ~ i ~ d ~ ~ ,  ,band is serving with the U. 23. 

' 

other influential bodies backed ' Alabama. Air,Forces on Guam. 
the delegates who maintaind that 
such gr&s should have no re- 
presentation at  all. 

The result was that 315 voting 
delegates voted to bar all organi- 
zations while 285 felt that the in- 
fluence of existing student groups 
should be felt in the ned  organi- 
zation. 

The Alabama-Georgia delega- 
tion voted 11-0 along with the 
majority sentiment. . 

The exclusion of other groups 
restored confidence to some of the 
doubting delegates and opened 
the path to further action, with 
the fuU realization that a major- 
ity of the delegates wanted a 
truly American organization. 

The plenary sess im were dis- 
continued and a constitutiollal 
committee was appointed to write 
the constitution while the remain- - delegates ~articipated in one 
ity of the delegates wanted a 

ing delegates participated in one 
of the .three panels established on I 

5 7 Days Serviceo 5 
PICK-UP 

STATIONS : 

DAUGETTE 
HALL 

ABERCROMBIE - 
HALL 

VET'S CO-OP 
STORE 

Pioneer Laundry 
Corner East Frances Ave. a t  Church Street 

STORE 

Pioneer Laundry 
nor Tila A"?. at-church S t r e d  

- 
A - 

ORCHIDS TO: . ! I Upper classmen for being helpful during regishatioh. 

I The Baptist-Student Uniaq for the delicious punch served. 
1 a t  the end of the registration line. 

To a11,new freshmen for adapting themseives to college 
Iife, so quickly. ~ . .  

I 
To each church in town that sponsored a reception for 

the cdlege students. -. 
. To the football team, oheerleadera, and band for a suc- 

cessful game last Thursday night. 
To Sara Hardegree for faithfully representing her class As& /or it either way. . . 

as every meeting of the Student Government Association. 

I 
, - Pad~-tnar'kt~ mean tAc ~amc ihing. 

'&H 
A -  . , 5- 

ONIONS TO: PLEASE return - emptyW~rnpllgc - Those who have an irreverent attitude towakd the bless- 
I &*.!&\ 

. - 
ing before meals in the dining hall. by-p 

)OI1IED m a  AUTHORtW OI T M  CCKA-COLA SOAkPUJY BY 
Those who continually b UL,UULIIC find u v v  fault with everyone I U V V ~ . . . . ~  and COCA COLA B ~ L -  t7 - - ----¤ g* 

ONIONS TO: PLEASE return 

- Thosb who have an irreverent attitude towakd the bless- 1 
I 

. - 
ing before meals in the dining hall. 

)OI1IED UNDa AUTHORtW OI T M  COUXOLA CQHPUJY BY 
Those who continually find fault with everyone and . COCA COLA BOYFLING CQ,.Annii3aon, Aluhm 

evervthinct. 1 o W ~ K ~ ~ C - C & .  - . 





The Perfect Place To Bring a Date ' 

A Good Place To Eat 

For J. S. T. C. 
Students 





Bulldogs misery throughout the 
game on his off-tackle jaunts, 
originating from Coach Don Salls' 
version of the Notre Dame shift, 
and was tremendously aided by 
such speed-merchants as "Black- 
ie" Heath, Terry Hodgs, Earl 
Roberts and Rex Cassidy. 

Play By PLsy 
Kicked off for Jax, Roberts 

took ball on 2-yard marker and 
returned to 26. Kinard punted 
after Gordon failed to register 
first down, Hodges returned kick 
22.  yards to Jax  40-yard line. 
Williams skirted end for a yard. 
Wodges reversed ball to Williams 
who plunged six yards through 
guard, but fumbled. Gordon re- 
covered and Kinard picked up 5 
on hand-off from DeFrietas. 
Vance Roberts failed to gain. 
Roberts tried again and salvag- 
ed two yards. Roberts' kick was 
out of bounds on Gamecocks' 40. 
Heath failed at tackle, then on 
next play reversed to Williams 
for 3. Heath passed to Gilliland 
for 12 but Jax  drew 15-yard pen- 
alty for holding. Heath's punt 
rolled dead on Gordon's 26. Gor- 
don was penalized 15 for clip- 
ping back to own 11. Flietas 
fumbled and "Surpy" Cash fell 
on the ball on Gordon's 13. Heath 
flung one to Gilliland for a net 
of 0. Williams hit tackle for a 
first down on 3, and then on 
hand-off from Heath, Williams 
failed to advance through center, 
but on next play crossed 'em up 

LA.,.#<. U,,.,'> "A. ,,""A* 5"'.A -&.,A &.z- 
reversed to Williams who failed turr lcr~  to 26. ~ i ~ ~ ~ d  ran to right 
by half-yard making first down. fu r  , , i n e  and DeFlietas made it 
Gordon's ball, own 25. first do'ivrl on 36. Chase replaced 

On first play Kinard fumbicd Hntiges as Gordon was penalized 
and Williams rcovered for J3x on 15 f r~r  tlnnecessrlry roughness and 
25. Coach Salls sent in flock of Rev~lle was rjected from game. 
substitutes. Heaton failed to gain Roheris' pass to Touchton was 
on hand-off from Heath. Heath incumplete. DeFlietas faded deep 

I 
to Hodges got 8. Chase replaced and then pl.nnced to right for 13 
Hodges and went for one yard at  yarcis. DeFlietas passed to Touch- 
left tackle. Sewell, running at  full ton for five. DeFlietas again 
Back, fumbled and Gordon re- faked ancl slipped through for 
covered on Jax 19. Hackney fail- firstclown for Jax  40. Roberts's 
ed through the line Flietas got 3 three-yard plunge was followed 
on quarterback sneak. Roberts by Clrlkley's 20 yd. prance inside 
fumbled and Heaton recovered for right end. Jax  took time out. 
the Gamecocks on Gordon's 22 Hatley resumed play by plung- 
marker. Heath passed incomplete ing for one yard. DeFlietas later- 
to Gilliland in the end zone. Heath allerl to man who wasn't there 
skirted end for 2 yards and then 'but  Adams was. Jax  ball on '  
passed to Williams. First down on o\vn 19. Williams hit line for 
101 yard line. Cassidy came in a t  first down in two plunges. Heath 
guard for Jax. Clark replaced made four at right tackle. Hod- 
Jones at center. Heath lost 2 at 1 ges, r ~ ~ n n i n g  to weak side, got 
right guard. Williams hit tackle ', 'our morc. Williams made it 
for one and on next play shut a 'irst do\rrn on 41. Williams went 
left-handed forward, intended for hrough right tackle to 50, but 
Heaton in end zone. Heath flutlg ' l ax  were pushed back to 15 for 
ore at  Heaton. Again incomplete. :lipping to own 35. Cassidy 
Gordon took ball on downs on ;.anle in for Gamecocks and re- 
own 11. Davis gained four yards rersed to Williams for eight 
on two plunges. Roberts hit tackle yards. Cassidy hit left tackle for 
for a first down on 22. eight more, crossiag mid-field 

DeFlielas' pass to Cole carried strip to 48. Willi:imS failed to 
to 44 and $nother first down. De- make it first down and Heath 
Flietas shoveled another to Cole pflnted to  Kinard on 15 who re- 
for 2 yard loss. DeFIeilas dazzlecl turllfd Punt to own 32. DeFlie- 
the Jax for 14 yard gain. Roberts tns was slammcd hard by a host 
lost six back to 5 yd. line. Bevill ~f Jax lincmcn as he rushed 
fumbled and Clark recovered for back to 19 in efort to pass. 

on left end and swept to score Jax on Gordon's 46. Wi1li:~ms Haywood ran to 28 and a 
standing up. Brugge reglaced and tossed a long one, incomplete, s I ~ o \ ~ i ~ g  penalty against Gordon 
converted. Score Jacksonville 7, then bulled through center fur 6. gavc Gamecocks first down 
Gordon 0. Williams passed :o Smith for 16 46. Hay\vutrrI recovered own bob- 
L -- 

MIGHTY '47 GAMECOCKS-They are left to right, first row: Irby Cash, William Clark, Frank Mar- 
Wn, Joe Barnes, Ray Carter, Paul Adams, Charles Sprayberry, "Noo" Hicks, James Gilliland, Lamar 1 
Phillips, manager, Dewey Corden. Second row: Trainer Howard Warlick, Terry Hodges, Gene Wood. 
Jam- Haywood, Hubet Brugge, John wil'liams, Sam Heaton, Glenn Hawkins, Louis Jones, Bill Cass- 
idg, John Smith, James White, Cheatwood. Third row: Steve Pyron, P. G. Allison, Blackie Heath, Er- 
nest Newman, Ken Smith, Forrest Sewell, Charles Beatty, Tony Daniels, E. C. Wilson, Charlie Sie- 
bold. Emory Sewell, Bruce Chase, James Whisenant. Fourth row: Linward Wilson, Dean, Murray 
M I U ~ T Y  '47 t i ~ ~ ~ r ; t i w ~ s - ' r h e y  are left to right, rirst row: Irby casn, wllllam Cmrk, p r a m  Mar- I 
Wn, Joe Barnes, Ray Carter, Paul Adams, Charles Sprayberry, "Moo" Hicks, James Gilliland, Lamar 
Phillips, manager, Dewey Corden. Second row: Trainer Howard Warlick, Terry Hodges, Gene Wood. I 

Here's 
'really 

the 
glad 

my name on . . . . 

Jam- Haywood, Hubet Brugge, John wil'liams, Sam Heaton, Glenn Hawkins, Louis Jones, Bill Cass. 
' 

I, C lie 




